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ACTIVE SUPPORTERS PROMOTIONAL GUIDE
WELCOME: BECOME AN ACTIVE SUPPORTER
Passenger rights, one of the greatest achievements of EU policy making: they ensure consumer protection and a good functioning of the internal market. The EU is the
first area in the world with a full set of Passenger Rights for all modes of transport: air, rail, waterborne and road, including persons with reduced mobility or disabilities.
However, rules are effective only if people know them and how to apply them. So far, only one-third of EU citizens are aware of their rights as passengers.
That's why the European Commission, through the Directorate General for Mobility and Transport (DG MOVE), continues to raise awareness among citizens with this
new campaign, which will last until the end of 2017.
Help us by becoming a campaign supporter! We are looking for international, national, regional and local organisations – those that can effectively reach out to citizens –
to commit to take action by spreading the word about passenger rights and obligations.
We are confident that by developing a strong network of like-minded organisations at all levels, we'll be able to multiply effects and obtain important results. We will
work together towards a single and simple goal: making people aware of their Passenger Rights.
This guide will give you an overview of our plans, our tools at your disposal and our request to become active supporters of this campaign.
What do you need to do to become an Active Supporter? It is quite simple: Fill in the form attached to the email and send it to us at moveinfocampaignmaterial@ec.europa.eu. We will confirm your registration as active supporter

CONTACT US
For more information about the campaign, please contact: MOVE-INFOCAMPAIGNMATERIAL@ec.europa.eu

OUR PLANS: YOU SUPPORT US, WE SUPPORT YOU!
We want to create a real group of committed organisations championing for Passenger Rights awareness. By promoting the campaign, you will encourage your
contacts to learn more about their rights when travelling in the EU by air, rail, ship or bus and how to make the best use of them. Our goal is to be able to measure
our impact and tell the world about what we are doing together.
We will prepare an annual report (first one scheduled for 2017) listing all active supporters and all the actions you have taken to increase Passenger Rights
awareness in your sector, country, region, or town. The European Commission will publish and promote the report on all regular and social media communication
channels. We want to be proud of this campaign!
Apart from being included in the annual report, as an active supporter you will gain visibility through:
 An interactive e-map designed for official campaign supporters in the passenger rights section of DG MOVE’s website
 Your logo will be placed on the campaign’s website
 DG MOVE’s Newsletter – your organisation and passenger rights promotional activities will have the opportunity to present themselves in the newsletter
 Personalising campaign promotional materials with your logo (see details below)
Other advantages your organisation will benefit from as official campaign supporter:
 Becoming a member of DG MOVE’s network of stakeholders who receive the weekly newsletter filled with news, upcoming events, public consultations,
information about new regulations, etc.;
 Offering your contacts the opportunity to discover and download the 'Your Passenger Rights' smartphone app so they have information at hand whenever
they need it
 Getting insights into useful content to share with your audiences so they know how to best make use of their passenger rights
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OUR TOOLS: AVAILABLE TO YOU & WHAT TO DO WITH THEM
Here you will find a list of tools we put at your disposal and some ideas about how to use them. We are always available for providing additional guidance, but first
and foremost we look forward to exchanging ideas with you. Being creative is a big part of campaigns like this one and we will consider all the ideas you bring
forward.
All materials are available in 24 EU languages and cover different modes of transport. You can share them with other organisations wishing to promote the
campaign
1. Printed promotional material: posters, leaflets and logo
Posters

Descriptive Posters

7 options:

4 options:

4 posters, one per transport mode:
‘Bus delayed?’, ‘Ship delayed?’,
‘Train late?’ and ‘Flight cancelled?’

1 poster per transport mode

3 posters that can be used for all
transport modes: ‘Lost luggage?‘,
‘Travelling is a right for all’, ‘Travel
delayed? ‘

They provide details about: Air, Bus
and coach, Waterborne and Rail
passenger rights

Click here to access the campaign’s posters available in all EU languages
CONTACT US
For more information about the campaign, please contact: MOVE-INFOCAMPAIGNMATERIAL@ec.europa.eu

Leaflets

Logo

4 options:
Click here to access the
campaign’s leaflets for air,
coach, waterborne and rail
passenger rights.

Click here to
campaign’s logo

access

the

Available in all EU languages

Available in all EU languages

What we do for you:



We provide you with any of the posters/leaflets FOR FREE and in the LANGUAGE you prefer. You receive the printed material exactly as you see it online
We allow you to customise the ELECTRONIC VERSION by adding the logo of your organisation before distribution. The positioning allowed is indicated in the
files. In that case, however, the Commission will not be able to print the material for you

Suggestions of how active supporters can use these materials:





Distribute the printed materials at events or in places where passengers pass by (your office, travel agencies, train and bus stations, airports, etc.)
Organise your own event and display/hand out materials
Publish information about the campaign, and encourage your members to spread the word in their printed publications. Feel free to use the information
available on our website to do so. Add the campaign logo to materials you are promoting
Include the campaign’s posters, leaflets, and banners in your printed publications
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2. Web promotional material: banners and videos
Banners: Access the campaign’s web banners available in different formats
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Videos: Click here to access the campaign’s four videos

What we do for you:


We provide you with these web banners FOR FREE in the LANGUAGE you choose, and you can use these four unique videos (also for FREE)

Suggestions of how active supporters can use these materials:




Add the banners to any online channels your organisation uses – your website, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, etc.
Promote the videos on-line; play them in your office or at events
Publish information (articles, news, etc.) about the campaign on your website and in your on-line publications (emails, newsletters, brochures, etc.)
Feel free to use the information available on our website. Please include the campaign’s promotional materials and also send emails to your networks to
encourage them to disseminate the campaign messages and promotional materials
CONTACT US
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3. Passenger rights smartphone application
What we do for you:


The 'Your Passenger Rights' app (available in 25 EU languages) can be downloaded for free and used off-line allowing people to have free help at hand
when and where they need it. The app includes features for visually impaired people (when supported by the device).

Suggestions of how active supporters can use the smartphone app


Add the link for download on your website



Promote the app as useful tool when you're on the spot experiencing a travel disruption



Add it to your PowerPoint presentation in your public speeches

4. Social networks
What we do for you:


We provide you with social media posts ready to be used on your own channels

Suggestions of how active supporters can use these social media posts:
Some general advice:




Provide relevant social media content to your audience by informing them about the campaign and passenger rights in general
Share our videos and/or posters about passenger rights on your social media networks
Connect with us on social media on Facebook and Twitter, and check for posts to share/reuse
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Facebook
With around 1.6 billion users, Facebook is the largest social media network in the world. If you have a personal profile or an Organisation Facebook page, you can
use Facebook to let your networks learn more about the ‘Passenger rights’ campaign through posts or status updates





Keep posts short and engaging. Try to always have a suitable image for your post and if possible ask questions – they usually get more comments and
engagement than standard text-based posts
Always include a link to the website europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/travel/passenger-rights/ and the campaign hashtag: #PassengerRights. If you are
sharing a video, Facebook will automatically display it. You can include hashtags relevant to the topic (i.e. #travel, #tourism, #passenger, #rights, #Europe,
#europetravel), but ideally not more than three in total
Be warm and positive

Examples of Facebook posts:




Booked your trip or already travelling? Check your passenger rights on-line or download the free app! #PassengerRights
Long or short delay? Either way you should know your #PassengerRights!
Lost or damaged luggage? Get to know your #PassengerRights before it happens!

Twitter
Twitter has around 330 million monthly active users, many of whom use it as a space for networking and discussions based on their own interests






Keep tweets short – try fitting your message in 100 characters instead the standard 140. The usual tweet structure is: KEY MESSAGE – LINK – #HASHTAG.
Always include a (shortened) link to the website europa.eu/youreurope/citizens/travel/passenger-rights/ and the campaign hashtag #PassengerRights and
don’t use more than three hashtags in total
Use facts and figures to drive retweets and mentions to engage with influencers
Add photos or animated gifs to the posts to add an extra layer of dynamism and make them more eye-catching
Connect with the DG MOVE Twitter profile in your tweets by using the handle @Transport_EU
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Examples of tweets:




Denied #boarding, #FlightCancellation or flight delay? Learn more about your #PassengerRights & enjoy your holidays http://goo.gl/voU0Xm
Whether #travelling by air, rail, ship or bus: know your #PassengerRights http://goo.gl/voU0Xm
#FlightDelayed by over 3 hours? See what your #PassengerRights are http://goo.gl/ogwd0 @Transport_EU

LinkedIn
With over 400 million members, LinkedIn is a business-oriented social network designed specifically for professional networking



LinkedIn users are mainly interested in industry insights
Besides posting on your own profile or on the company page of your organisation, you can start or join discussions in related groups

Examples of LinkedIn posts:



Don’t let travel problems spoil your business meetings. Know your #PassengerRights.
Are you travelling from an EU airport for business? Keep your #PassengerRights close at hand!
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OUR REQUEST: TELL US WHAT YOU'VE DONE!
For the campaign 2016-17 we ask our supporters to let us know:




which actions they have taken to increase passenger rights awareness
what impact they think their actions will have
the actual impact during or at the end of the campaign

With this information, we will prepare an annual report of all our supporters' actions taken to increase Passenger Rights awareness in their respective area field,
country, region, or town.
The European Commission will publish this information and promote it on all regular and social communication channels

Be creative
As an official campaign partner, we want your inspiring input! Do you have a great idea for promoting Passenger Rights? Why not share it with us on the interactive
map so that others can follow a similar path?!

CONTACT
If you have any questions about the ‘Passenger Rights’ campaign, please contact DG MOVE’s responsible team: MOVE-INFOCAMPAIGNMATERIAL@ec.europa.eu
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